PATIENT MOBILITY
WRIST SUPPORT AND IMMobilIZATION
PATIENT COMFORT
UNIVERSAL FIT FOR RIGHT & LEFT HAND
CUSHIONED SUPPORT PLATE
TWO STERILE COMPRESSION PADS TO FIT ANY ANATOMY
SUSTAINED VENOUS FLOW
The RadStat provides significant clinical advantages of rapid controlled hemostasis, patient comfort, safety and more rapid ambulation from radial artery puncture. Lower total costs can be achieved by reducing staff labor and earlier patient discharge. The RadStat was developed and used by professionals who share your concerns for patient safety and costs.

Problems in achieving and maintaining hemostasis in the clinical setting can result from wrist flexion and failure to control direct pressure on the arterial entry site. The RadStat addresses both concerns by providing comfortable immobilization of the wrist and convenient adjustable direct pressure on the puncture site.

CATALOG NUMBERS

RADSRT Radial Artery Compression System
  1 short support base - (non-sterile)
  1 square compression disc - (sterile)
  1 oblong compression disc - (sterile)
  20 per case

RADSTD Radial Artery Compression System
  1 standard support base - (non-sterile)
  1 square compression disc - (sterile)
  1 oblong compression disc - (sterile)
  20 per case

RADCDO Oblong radial artery compression disc 50 per box

RADCDS Square radial artery compression disc 50 per box